The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), established in 1975, provides evidence-based policy solutions to sustainably end hunger and malnutrition and reduce poverty. The Institute conducts research, communicates results, optimizes partnerships, and builds capacity to ensure sustainable food production, promote healthy food systems, improve markets and trade, transform agriculture, build resilience, and strengthen institutions and governance. Gender is considered in all of the Institute's work. IFPRI collaborates with partners around the world, including development implementers, public institutions, the private sector, and farmers' organizations, to ensure that local, national, regional, and global food policies are based on evidence. IFPRI is a member of the CGIAR Consortium.
INTRODUCTION
Income poverty, hunger, and malnutrition are challenges that dominate today's global development agenda. Agriculture, long viewed as a principal sector with potential to bring about desired developmental transformations, is once again under the lens. The question of interest is how to leverage agriculture to maximize reductions in malnutrition, particularly for women of child-bearing age and young children (Herforth 2012; IFPRI 2012) . Food-based strategies that seek to increase the production and consumption of foods rich in specific micronutrients are believed to be more sustainable and culturally acceptable than supplementation or fortification (Ruel 2001) .
The adoption and ownership of improved dairy cows by poor households in developing countries can potentially leverage pathways to poverty and hunger alleviation as well as reduce the prevalence of malnutrition in several ways. First, at the farm level, adoption of improved dairy cows could potentially improve dairy productivity, which translates into higher production per unit area or per cow. Increased milk production will stimulate rural milk markets and the integration of smallholders into improved value chains, thus improving producer incomes, which in turn can be used to purchase other foods to satisfy household nutritional needs (Staal, Delgado, and Nicholson 1997) .
Second, milk consumption by the poor in developing countries is heavily constrained by insufficient supply and, consequently, high cost. In addition, other cultural factors may constrain consumption-for instance, intrahousehold food allocation patterns, may limit milk intake of the most vulnerable groups such as women and children (Gittelsohn and Vastine 2003) . While food access issues at the household (or even community) level can generally be addressed through educational and awareness interventions, the sustainable solution to low milk availability and high cost lies in improving dairy productivity at the farm level. When consumed, milk is a good source of animal-based proteins, vitamins, and other micronutrients (such as calcium and zinc) to complement plant-based foods in local diets with significantly lower micronutrient bioavailability. Consequently, the consumption of even small amounts of milk can contribute significantly to improved dietary outcomes, especially for women and children (Henriksen et al. 2000; Black et al. 2002; Wiley 2009 ). Finally, beyond nutrition and income roles, livestock serves as a buffer resource for farmers to use in responding to emergencies, such as crop failure, as well as acts as a live bank, facilitating both income distribution and savings.
Relatively little evidence exists on the effectiveness of the adoption of improved agricultural technologies on improving the welfare of rural smallholder farmers in African countries south of the Sahara. Even less is known about the welfare effects of technology adoption in smallholder livestock systems compared with smallholder crop systems, including the adoption of improved dairy cow breeds. A few studies have documented the introduction of crossbred cows, complementary feeding of dairy animals, and good animal-health practices and have linked those practices to how poor farmers perceive the benefits (Nicholson, Thornton, and Muinga 2004; Dobson 2005) . However, the effects of some or all of these interventions on household welfare and, more specifically, on nutrition outcomes are not known in a robust way. Understanding whether and how improved livestock systems improve household welfare and nutrition is essential for informed policymaking.
In this study, we contribute to the relatively limited literature on the impact of the adoption of improved agricultural technologies in developing countries. We specifically analyze the impact of adoption of improved dairy cows on household welfare in Uganda. Dairy production in Uganda is an interesting study. In the national context, the dairy sector is viewed not only as a potential source of much-needed micronutrients, especially for rural households, but also as the means through which smallholder farmers can participate in high-value domestic markets. At the regional level, dairy is becoming an important export product, although not yet at a large scale. Milk production has markedly increased during the past decade due to the introduction of improved dairy cow breeds and strengthening dairy-marketing channels. These developments have possibly improved the welfare of both consumers and producers.
Our core interest is to examine whether adoption of improved dairy cow breeds translates into better nutrition outcomes for children younger than age five who live in adopting households, by drawing pathway linkages between milk production, consumption, marketing, household expenditure, poverty, and ultimately nutrition outcomes. We do this by first separating households with improved dairy breeds from those with local (unimproved) breeds and then controlling for multiple confounding factors. Then we examine the effects of improved cow breeds on per-cow productivity (annual milk yield), the household's orientation to milk markets, and individual milk consumption. We then test whether the adoption of improved dairy cows translates into improved household expenditure on food and nonfood items, food availability, and broader alleviation of poverty. On nutrition outcomes, we sieve out households with children younger than age five and analyze the impact of improved dairy cows on the linear growth of these children.
Our analysis builds on a nationally representative data sample of 907 households with 715 children younger than age 5. The data include not only agricultural and household variables but also variables on livestock husbandry, household expenditure on food and nonfood items, and nutritional anthropometry indicators for children younger than age five.
To estimate the net effect of improved dairy cow adoption on these outcomes, we need to first isolate it from other confounding factors that potentially may have a simultaneous effect on the outcomes of interest, based on the assumption that improved dairy cow adoption behavior is not random. Failure to sufficiently correct for this self-selection to technology adoption could bias our results, a deficiency observed in existing studies (for a synopsis see Webb 2013) . Our analysis employs a propensity score matching (PSM) approach that selects, matches, and compares dairy-producing households (or individuals) with and without improved dairy cow breeds with similar characteristics. Because technology adoption may have a differential impact on adopting households, we also assess heterogeneous impacts of adoption by scale, defined by herd size and land area. In so doing, we develop empirical evidence of how the adoption of improved dairy cattle contributes to improved welfare and nutritional status. Such evidence of what works to reduce poverty is increasingly demanded by governments and donors.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives a brief background on improved dairy cow systems in Uganda. Section 3 describes the data sources and the empirical strategies to isolate the impact of improved dairy cow adoption. Section 4 presents the results and discussion, and conclusions and policy recommendations are summarized in Section 5.
BACKGROUND ON IMPROVED DAIRY COW SYSTEMS IN UGANDA The Livestock Sector in Uganda
The agricultural sector in Uganda employs 66 percent of the Ugandan population and is key to poverty reduction (Ssewanyana and Okidi 2007) . The livestock census of 2008 reports the total cattle herd in Uganda to be in excess of 11 million, with 25 percent of all households owning cattle (MAAIF 2010) . The livestock sector continues to grow annually at 3 percent, with dairy production contributing about half of the total livestock gross domestic product, which in turn contributes to nearly 20 percent of the total agricultural gross domestic product (BoU and PMA 2009 as cited in Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) . Dairy cows contribute to household food, are a major source of animal-based protein and minerals for the entire household, and are a dependable and stable source of cash income through the sale of mainly fluid milk and also milk byproducts to a very limited scale. Dairy cows also provide farmyard manure that is essential in the low-input smallholder integrated farming systems typical of East Africa. Moreover, dairy cows are considered some of the most important assets for Ugandan households (BoU and PMA 2009) with potential for high asset-to-cash convertibility. Dairy production is identified as a priority sector for promotion to meet local and regional milk export market demands, owing to the favorable soil and climatic conditions in most parts of Uganda (Elepu 2008; Wong and Kibirige 2009) .
Dairy Production Systems, Markets, and Technology Adoption
The majority of dairy production in Uganda takes place on small mixed farms, with a significant share of this production done through intensive zero-grazing units, in which cows are kept in stalls and fed inhouse with cut grass and a very limited amount of grain, with little or no grazing. A substantial number of zero-grazing units of one to three dairy cows are managed by women, who often have constraints to land access. A small share of milk is produced on commercial farms with relatively large herds of exotic dairy cows (Wong and Kibirige 2009) . From a regional perspective, most dairy production activities take place in Western Uganda. Central Uganda, where Kampala City is located, provides the biggest market for raw liquid milk in the country. Dairy marketing remains largely informal, with nearly 80 percent of all milk sold as unprocessed fluid milk (Dobson 2005; Wong and Kibirige 2009) . However, the formal dairy industry has substantially grown, especially in response to the demand of urban, educated consumers for hygienic and high-quality products.
Changes in consumer preferences notwithstanding, the growing dairy sector has major implications for income growth, poverty reduction, and nutrition outcomes for dairy-producing households, as well as for actors along the value chain. Over the last two decades, Uganda's dairy sector has steadily transformed from a solely government-controlled system to a more competitive industry with private actors as major players. The Dairy Development Authority, a government agency, regulates the industry and works to increase production and consumption of milk for economic development and improved nutrition. The Dairy Development Authority has created an enabling business environment that has spurred increased milk production (Kjaer et al. 2012) . Among private actors, milk traders and processors are the most significant agents. However, farmer groups and international nongovernmental organizations such as Send a Cow, Heifer International, and Land O'Lakes, in particular, have been active in the supply of essential inputs, crossbreeding, extension services, and enhancing efforts for improved dairy technology adoption (Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) .
Among all these efforts, the introduction and dissemination of exotic dairy breeds-particularly Holstein-Friesian, Guernsey, Jersey, and Ayrshire-and crossbreeds to increase milk production is regarded as the most significant step to develop a modern and commercial dairy industry in Uganda (Garcia et al. 2008) . Reforms in the dairy sector that encouraged and expanded trade in milk are credited for a generic growth in the number of milk-producing households. With increased milk trade, households undertook to improve herd productivity by adopting improved dairy cattle breeds. Nongovernmental organizations have been instrumental in restocking and improving dairy cow productivity through numerous donor-funded smallholder support programs. The targeting of specific groups, such as women, for adoption of improved dairy animals, as done by Send a Cow, Heifer International, and also National Agricultural Advisory Services-an ongoing government initiative for agricultural extension and technology development-has potentially improved household welfare, particularly for children in those households. Research has shown that the returns to technology adoption in terms of household welfare are higher if women have a substantial control of household resources, including new technologies introduced.
Indications for Impact
The hypothesis of this study is that the reforms in the dairy sector have provided general significant economic benefits and, more importantly, reduced poverty and malnutrition in Uganda. In spite of the higher initial investment costs for dairy cow systems, the higher milk yields obtained ensure increased onfarm per capita milk availability and consumption, increased surpluses of milk that can be marketed, and lower average milk prices for buying households. This postulation is not unusual. Observations in Uganda have shown substantial transformations in livestock husbandry practices, with dairy farms shifting away from free-range to paddocking, accompanied by reduced herd sizes of improved breeds (Dobson 2005; Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) . Raw milk production has shown growth since 2000, and the share of exotic crossbreeds to local cattle has increased by 7 percent between 2005 and 2009, with a remarkable 20 percent more households taking on dairy farming as a commercial venture between 2005 and 2009 (Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) . These increases in milk production seem to be the result of more farmers adopting high-yielding cow breeds than of increased herd sizes (Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) . This study investigates the impact of dairy cow adoption on milk productivity in terms of milk yield per cow after accounting for potential confounding factors.
Further, per capita milk consumption has grown from an average of about 28 liters per year in early 2000 to about 58 liters per year in 2010 (Dobson 2005; Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) . Although this is still much lower than the international recommended milk consumption level of 200 liters per capita per year, it is higher than the average in countries in Africa south of the Sahara, which is estimated at 30 liters per year (Gerosa and Skoet 2012) . Higher milk production and improved consumer incomes among some sections of the population are considered as some of the major reasons for increased milk consumption (Dobson 2005; Gerosa and Skoet 2012) . These potentially cause significant changes in the nutritional status of consuming households and in the income level of milk-producing households. A two-stage, stratified, random-sampling design was followed to generate the UNPS sample. In the first stage, enumeration areas were randomly selected from the four geographical regions based on probability proportional to size, except for Kampala, where all enumeration areas in the 2005/2006 Uganda National Household Surveys were selected for the 2009/2010 survey. Regional stratification is of interest in this study, as the Western region of Uganda represents the milk surplus region, while the Central region represents the biggest market for milk produced in the country (Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) . In the second stage of the sample selection for the 2009/2010 UNPS, 10 households that had been randomly selected in the 2005/2006 Uganda National Household Surveys were re-interviewed, except in cases where the respondent could not be traced. For the analysis here, the sample was further reduced to the 907 agricultural households in the sample that reported owning dairy cows, as these households are the principal focus of analysis in
The UNPS 2009/2010 was conducted between September 2009 and August 2010. The enumerators made two visits six months apart to all agricultural households in the sample to better capture agricultural outcomes associated with two major cropping seasons in Uganda. The survey questionnaire captured data on household demographics, assets, income, and expenditure, among others. The questionnaire also included an agricultural module that provided data on livestock production activities among other enterprises in which the household was involved. In the livestock section, we were able to isolate households that reared dairy cows as a focus of analysis for this paper. Moreover, the questionnaire required respondents to categorize different livestock owned as either local, crossbreeds, or exotic. Thus, we are able to categorize "improved dairy cow adopters" (referred to as adopters) as those households that mentioned owning at least one crossbred or exotic dairy cow; and households that reared only local indigenous dairy cows as nonadopters. The UNPS 2009/2010 also captured data on child anthropometry to derive linear growth. Height (in centimeters) and weight (in kilograms) measures of eligible children ages 0-59 months living in sampled households were obtained. We have observations on the height and weight of 745 children for analysis among the households in the UNPS sample that reared dairy cows.
Empirical Strategies
Our major objective is to estimate the impact of improved dairy cow adoption, measured by the average treatment effect on the treated (ATT), on several outcomes of interest. ATT computes the average difference in outcomes of adopters with and without a technology:
where ( ) denotes an expectation operator, is an outcome of interest for a household or an individual living in household with improved dairy cows (adopter), is the outcome of the same household or individual living in the same household without improved dairy cows (nonadopter), and is a treatment indicator equal to 1 (adopter) if the household adopted improved dairy cows and 0 (nonadopter) otherwise. Since we cannot observe how the outcome levels would behave without adoption, the fundamental problem we face is that of missing data on the counterfactual, that is, the outcome of adopters had they not adopted: ( | ). Thus, with observational data, one may be inclined to simply compare outcomes between adopters and nonadopters. Yet, due to nonrandom self-selection into adoption or nonadoption, such an analysis may result in biased estimates.
The two potential sources of bias are, first, adopters may differ from nonadopters with respect to observed characteristics, such as education, age, landholding, and wealth; and second, adopters may differ with respect to unobserved characteristics, such as motivation, managerial skills, and risk preference, which may play an important role in technology adoption (Feder, Just, and Zilberman 1985; Sunding and Zilberman 2001; Bandiera and Rasul 2006; Matuschke and Qaim 2009; Foster and Rosenzweig 2010) as well as in heterogeneous information exposure to technology (Kabunga, Dubois, and Qaim 2012) .
We use PSM, introduced by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) , to control for observed characteristics. The idea of PSM is to construct a suitable control group with nonadopter individuals that are similar to improved dairy cow adopters in all relevant observed characteristics (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008) . Empirically, we modeled the impact of improved dairy cow adoption using PSM in two stages. In the first stage, we generated propensity scores ( ) from a probit model, which simply indicate the probability of a household to adopt improved dairy cows given observed characteristics, :
We then constructed a control group by matching the adopters to nonadopters according to their propensity score. Adopters without an appropriate match from the nonadopter category (and vice versa) were dropped from further analysis.
In the second stage, we calculated the ATT of improved dairy cow adoption on outcome variables of interest, , using matched observations of adopters and nonadopters as follows:
where measures the mean difference of adopters matched with nonadopters who are balanced on their propensity scores and lie within the region of common support. It is important that the assumption of common support, which requires substantial overlap in covariates between adopters and nonadopters, is satisfied, so that households being compared have a common probability of both being adopter and nonadopter.
Several methods are proposed in the literature to match similar adopters and nonadopters (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008) . The most commonly used approaches are the nearest neighbor matching (NNM) and kernel-based matching (KBM) methods. NNM consists of matching each adopter with a nonadopter that has the closest propensity score. It is usually applied with replacement in the control units. The second step is to compute the differences of each pair of matched units, and finally the ATT is obtained as the average of all these differences. In KBM, all adopters are matched with a weighted average of all nonadopters, using weights that are inversely proportional to the distance between the propensity scores of adopters and nonadopters.
Furthermore, given that the analysis conditions not on all covariates but on the propensity score, the matching procedure needs to be checked for balance with the distribution of the relevant variables in the adopter and nonadopter categories. The basic idea is to compare the situation before and after matching and then check for any remaining differences after conditioning on the propensity score (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008) . Re-estimating the propensity score on the matched sample, on only adopters and matched nonadopters, and then comparing the pseudo-R 2 s before and after matching are recommended to check covariate balancing (Sianesi 2004) . The pseudo-R 2 , which indicates how well the covariates explain the adoption probability, should be fairly low after matching, since no systematic differences should appear in the distribution of covariates between both groups. While PSM cannot control for bias due to unobservables, we test the robustness of the impact results by using different matching algorithms. Moreover, we test whether unobservables might affect our estimated results using the bounding sensitivity tests (Rosenbaum 2002) .
Derivation of Outcome Indicators
Our analysis considers a broad set of outcome variables that are not only farm-household relevant but also individual specific in order to understand the impact of improved dairy cow adoption from a broader perspective.
Milk Yield and Commercialization
We use annual milk yield per cow to assess the impact on productivity and the share of milk sold to capture the effects on commercialization of production. Annual milk yield is estimated as the total milk produced in a year divided by the number of cows owned. The share of milk sold is calculated as the ratio of the quantity of milk sales to total production expressed as a percentage.
Milk Consumption and Number of Meals
We use per capita annual milk consumption to measure the impact that dairy cows have on the nutritional security of households. Milk consumption as applied here refers only to own-produced milk that is consumed by a producing household and is calculated as the annual volume of milk reported consumed, divided by the number of resident household members. As a measure of gross household food security, we use the average reported number of meals consumed daily per household.
Income and Poverty Indicators
As our outcome measure for income, we use per capita monthly expenditures on food and nonfood items. We follow the same approach as Ssewanyana and Kasirye (2007) to aggregate household expenditures item by item. Given the different recall periods used in the survey to collect household expenditure data, conversion factors are applied to generate an indicator of household consumption on the basis of a 30-day month. Note that home-produced food consumption is valued at local market prices for those food items.
For poverty indicators, we employ per capita expenditure (PCE) in our analysis rather than household income.
1 The PCE was calculated by aggregating different subcomponents of expenditures but excluding nonconsumption expenditure (Ssewanyana and Kasirye 2012) . This aggregation of expenditure was normalized on an adult equivalent basis by taking into account the demographic profile of each sample household 2 (Appleton 2001 (Ravallion and Bidani 1994) .
We follow the standard Foster-Greer-Thorbecke poverty indexes that incorporate the three most common poverty measures-poverty headcount (P 0 ), poverty gap (P 1 ), and squared poverty gap (P 2 ) (Foster, Greer, and Thorbecke 1984) , specified as
where is the number of people in the sample, is the poverty line, is PCE for the ith person, and is the poverty aversion parameter. When , is simply the headcount index (P 0 ), or the proportion of households that are poor. When , is the poverty gap index (P 1 ), a measure of the depth of poverty defined by the mean distance to the poverty line, where the mean is formed over the entire population with the nonpoor counted as having a zero poverty gap. When = 2, is a measure of severity of poverty (P 2 ) and reflects the degree of inequality among the poor.
The poverty line ( in Equation 4) in Uganda was developed in Appleton (1999) and follows the cost of basic needs approach. The poverty line consists of a food and a nonfood component. The food poverty line-termed as the lower bound poverty by Ravallion (1998) -is constructed from the Ugandan food basket, comprising the most frequently consumed food items by households with less than median income. On the other hand, the nonfood poverty line-termed the upper bound-is constructed by estimating the nonfood expenditure of households whose total expenditure is greater than the poverty line. In all estimations, variations in prices of nonfood items are allowed. For this reason, Uganda has nine poverty lines, depending on whether a household is located in a rural or an urban setting, plus regional variations (Levine 2012) . In our estimations, we use the different poverty lines to estimate the respective poverty indexes noted above, as appropriate.
Nutrition and Health Indicators
In the last part of the analysis, efforts are made to identify the extent of malnutrition among children ages 0-5 years in both adopter and nonadopter households based on linear growth metrics. Anthropometric zscores, standardized for age and sex, are used: stunting, or insufficient height for age; being underweight, or insufficient weight for age; and wasting, or having insufficient weight for height, indicating acute malnutrition (Aslam and Kingdon 2012) . We compute and use z-scores for the conventional measuresheight for age (HAZ), weight for age (WAZ), and weight for height (WHZ)-using a STATA add-on command ZSCORE06 to convert observed height, weight, and age of a given child into a z-score relative to the 2006 World Health Organization (WHO) growth standards (Leroy 2011) . The z-scores generated are used in further analysis as dependent variable indicators to examine children's health outcomes and to compute prevalence differentials of stunting, wasting, and underweight in adopter and nonadopter households. A child is considered to be malnourished if her relevant z-score is less than -2.0.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Descriptive Statistics
As explained earlier, adopters are classified as households that own at least one crossbred or exotic dairy cow in the year preceding the survey, while nonadopters are those households that reared only indigenous dairy cows. The number of sampled households and their adoption status by region are reported in Table  4 .1. Twenty-one percent of all sampled households are adopters: The highest adoption rates are observed in Western Uganda (38.1 percent) followed by Central Uganda (25.8 percent), with the smallest share in Northern Uganda (2.2 percent). These observations are in line with what is reported elsewhere (Mbowa, Shinyekwa, and Lwanga 2012) . Tables 4.2 and 4.3 report summary statistics for the sample households of selected outcome indicators and key observed farm and household characteristics, respectively. Appropriate sampling weights are applied so that the statistics reflect the characteristics in aggregate of all households in Uganda that are engaged in dairy production. The average annual milk yield of dairy cow systems in Uganda is estimated at 65 liters per cow, which is much lower than in neighboring Kenya, in Africa as a whole, and in Europe (Wambugu, Kirimi, and Opiyo 2011) . The level of farm commercialization also is low: An average of 12 percent of milk produced is sold. Although the biggest share of milk is retained for household consumption, annual per capita consumption of own produced milk is far much lower than the international standard. Ugandan milk-producing households consume about 31 liters per person per year, only a quarter of that consumed by neighboring Kenyans (Wambugu, Kirimi, and Opiyo 2011) . Table 4 .2 further reports that Ugandan dairy-farming households consume about 2.5 meals per day, compared with the median standard of 4 meals per day, including breakfast. Further, these households spend a monthly average of 27,507 Ugandan shillings (UGX) on food items per capita, which is slightly higher than the average national food poverty line (UGX 26, 232) . Although the number of daily meals a household consumes is a poor metric for food security because it does not explicitly inform us of the food quality or quantity, observing this number alongside monthly food expenditure points to the fact that an average household in our study lies on the poverty line. Their chances of falling even further, below the poverty line, are high. Additionally, dairy-producing households spend a monthly average of close to UGX 19,000 on nonfood items such as education, health, clothes, and others, which is slightly more than half the amount spent on food.
Based on the three Foster-Greer-Thorbecke measures of poverty, Table 4 .2 shows that 29 percent of dairy cattle households are extremely (food) poor, with their monthly real gross expenditures below the food poverty line, and 46 percent of sampled households are nonfood poor. These results are comparable to other studies (Levine 2012; Ssewanyana and Kasirye 2012) . The analysis of expenditure and the poverty indexes generally indicate a high prevalence of poverty among dairy cattle households. At the bottom of Table 4 .2, we show nutrition indicators for children ages 0-5 years. It is important to note at this point that the number of observation we base our analysis on for child nutrition outcomes is substantially lower than the number of household observations. This is due to two reasons: first, household sampling was random as also was the child selection for anthropometric measurements, implying that if a sampled household had no child aged 0-5 years, the section for anthropometry would be skipped. Second, during data processing, a few other observations were voluntarily omitted from the sample due to measurement error. Nonetheless, our estimations conform to what is also reported elsewhere (UDHS 2011) and we are confident that the omissions do not introduce any bias.
On average, most children living in Uganda's dairy cattle households are below the WHO reference population mean height and weight. The average HAZ is -1.44, suggesting that sampled children are almost one-and-a-half standard deviations shorter on average than the reference population, suggesting stunting and chronic undernutrition. The average WAZ is -0.83, implying that the weight of sampled children is on average below that of the reference population. Unlike HAZ and WAZ, which are indicators of long-term deprivation, the deviation from mean of WHZ, indicative of more recent shortterm deprivation, is not as bad, although still below the WHO population reference mean. Table 4 .3 provides information on the characteristics of Ugandan dairy cattle households. An average household head in such households has attained some education, but less than the statutory seven years of primary education, and is about 48 years of age. A majority of the households are male headed, although half of household members are female. Households are relatively large, with an average of 8 members but with some households having as many as 29 members. The dependency ratio is high, with the share of working-age household members almost half of the non-working-age members. Sample households have relatively large farm areas compared with those in other studies (Kassie, Shiferaw, and Muricho 2011) . This is not surprising because cattle-herding systems are known to thrive on relatively large land expanses compared with field crop systems. However, half of the sampled households are small, with farms of less than 2 acres. Another way to look at scale effects for dairy cattle households is in terms of herd size. Sampled households have an average of seven heads of dairy cattle, although the majority of households (56 percent) are smallholders with one to three heads of cattle. Another important characteristic is the asset holdings of the study households. Average asset holdings are in excess of UGX 1 million. The assets exclude housing units and livestock. Ninety-eight percent of all households are involved in off-farm income activities, perhaps as a risk diversification strategy away from farming. Other literature has shown that off-farm income helps offset farm and household cash needs (Babatunde and Qaim 2010) . Twenty-two percent and 18 percent of households are resident in Central and Western Uganda, respectively. Irrespective of regional placement, cattle herding, as many other agricultural activities, is a rural phenomenon, with 91 percent of all sampled households located in rural settings. These locational variables will be included later in multivariate analyses to control for potential influences of factors related to markets and agroecological production characteristics.
To examine differences in observed characteristics between adopters and nonadopters, we performed significance tests on the equality of means (and equality of proportions for binary variables). Table 4 .4 shows significant differences between all enterprise-level outcome indicators for adopters and nonadopters. With improved dairy cow breeds, adopters on average obtain more than fourfold the amount of milk per cow as nonadopters. This has also been reported elsewhere: Dobson (2005) asserts that indigenous cows can on average yield 1-2 liters of milk, while crossbreds and Friesians yield in the range of 5-20 liters per day. Members of adopting households consume more than twice as much of ownproduced milk per year as nonadopters. Moreover, adopters are more likely to be involved in milk markets than nonadopters, with adopters selling one-third of all their production, a figure that is more than thrice that of nonadopters. Household-level comparisons for welfare indicators are presented in Table 4 .5. Adopters of improved dairy cows are seemingly better off than nonadopters in many aspects. Adopters have a significantly higher number of meals as well as higher monthly per capita food expenditure. These two indicators point to the fact that adopters are likely more food secure than nonadopters. Adopters also have higher monthly per capita nonfood expenditures, implying that adopters can access more nonfood items such as healthcare, education, and clothes, which can impact quality of life. These facts are further emphasized by the observed poverty levels. Poverty incidence in the nonadopter category is relatively higher: Extreme poverty based on the food poverty line reference point shows that only 13 percent of adopters are extremely poor, compared with 32 percent in the nonadopter category; nonfood poverty incidence is comparatively much higher in nonadopters, with a difference of 24 percent between adopters and nonadopters. The poverty gap and poverty severity indexes are both significantly higher among nonadopters, implying that relatively more effort would be required to improve the welfare levels of nonadopters above the respective poverty lines than would be required for adopters. Moreover, significantly higher inequalities are prevalent in nonadopters than in adopters. These results indicate that improved dairy cows may be instrumental in reducing poverty, income gaps, and inequality among the poor. Table 4 .6 shows mean value comparisons of nutrition and health outcome indicators for individual children ages 0-5 years living in adopter and nonadopter households. Children living in adopter households are shown to be significantly healthier than children living in nonadopter households when assessed based on HAZ (stunting) and WAZ (underweight). However, WHZ is not significantly different, meaning that both adopting and nonadopting households had suffered equally from a more recent deprivation, if any. Again, these z-scores imply that increased milk production as a result of adopting improved dairy cows, and certainly consumption of own-produced milk, may have important effects on improving nutrition outcomes of children living in adopting households. Tables 4.4 to 4.6 have presented mean value comparisons of outcome indicators between adopters and nonadopters. Yet other potentially confounding factors to the observed outcomes beyond adoption are possible. Table 4 .7 presents differences in the characteristics of adopting and nonadopting dairy households alongside their t-values. Comparisons show that education level, household size, dependency ratio, and the share of male household members are significantly different between adopters and nonadopters. Specifically, adopters have more years of education and significantly more household members. Household size is a proxy for labor, as most rural households in Uganda depend heavily on household labor rather than hired labor. Adopters also have a bigger share of male members and a lower dependency ratio than nonadopters. Since indications show that improved dairy cows are more labor intensive (Nicholson, Thornton, and Muinga 2004) , requiring adopters to spend more time and effort grazing besides complementary feeding, vaccination, and protection against pests, adopters should have not merely labor but rather skilled labor available. It is thus logical that an average adopter has attained seven years of statutory primary education. Also, traditional Ugandan societies consider cattle rearing and management a male-domain chore. Unsurprisingly, households with more males are more likely to be adopters. Further, Table 4 .7 reports significant differences in farm size holdings: Adopters have more than twice as much land as their nonadopting counterparts. Significant differences are also observed with respect to value of assets owned, excluding housing and livestock. Considering land and assets as proxies for wealth, we conclude that adopters are wealthier than nonadopters. Adopters are also less likely to be involved in off-farm activities, suggesting that households that decide to adopt improved dairy cows commit substantial labor to the enterprise, possibly at the expense of off-farm economic activities. We also observe that most adopters are located in the Western and Central regions of Uganda. As earlier mentioned, the Western region represents the milk production hub for Uganda, while the Central region is the biggest milk market. Irrespective of regional placement, significantly more adopters are located in urban settings than rural. This further underscores the role of ready milk markets, potentially offered by urban dwellers, in influencing adoption of improved dairy cows.
Propensity Score Matching Estimation of Impact of Improved Dairy Cow Adoption
Summary statistics and tests analyzed in the previous subsection indicate that adopters of improved dairy cows are better off than nonadopters. However, a critical look at possible covariates in Table 4 .7 hints at a positive selection bias in adoption behavior, with better-off farmers more likely to adopt improved dairy cows. Moreover, the substantial variation observed in the listed covariates may also confound the impact of adoption on the outcomes of interest. To investigate and separate the net technological effect, we employ multivariate approaches that account for self-selection that may arise as a result of the observed systematic differences between adopters and nonadopters. As explained earlier, we use PSM methods to match variables that influence both treatment assignment and outcomes but are not affected by the treatment (Smith and Todd 2005) .
Based on previous studies on adoption of improved agricultural technologies in developing countries (Feder, Just, and Zilberman 1985; Matuschke and Qaim 2009; Foster and Rosenzweig 2010; Kabunga, Dubois, and Qaim 2012) , we carefully select variables from the available dataset that are exogenous to treatment, but likely to influence both treatment assignment and outcomes of interest. We exclude covariates that are either unrelated to the outcome or are not proper covariates (Rubin and Thomas 1996) . As a first step, we generate propensity scores for improved dairy cow adoption by employing a probit model, with a binary dependent variable equal to 1 for adopters and 0 otherwise (Equation 2). Results of the propensity score are reported in Table 4 .8. The subjects of analysis are households and individual children living in adopter and nonadopter households, respectively. This model is specified as a first step in assessing impact for all outcomes. Table 4 .8 shows the result of the probit model specified for milk yield and height-for-age outcomes. We do not observe notable changes in coefficients of the selected covariates across all outcomes at the enterprise-, household-, or individual-level analysis. For this reason and for brevity, we use results for the height-for-age and milk yield models to represent all other outcomes. The main objective of the propensity score modeling is to balance the observed distribution of covariates across the treated and nontreated groups and not necessarily to perfectly predict selection (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008; Lee 2013) . Nonetheless, it is worthwhile to mention a few things. First, the pseudo-R 2 for all the models is above 0.17, indicating a reasonably good model fit. Second, most variables included in the specification show the expected signs: Education is positive and highly significant, implying that household heads with more years of formal education are more likely to adopt improved dairy cows. Female-headed households are more likely to adopt improved dairy cows, and there is no association between adoption and the share of male household members. This has gender implications but also demonstrates the effect of recent efforts to promote zero-grazing dairy units, largely managed by women, for improved nutrition. There is a positive association between farm size and adoption, implying that the likelihood of adoption is higher for farmers with more land. Off-farm income is negatively associated with adoption, suggesting that improved dairy cow adoption requires more labor commitment. Finally, households located in Western and Central Uganda are more likely to adopt improved dairy cows than those living elsewhere. As mentioned earlier, these results are consistent with first-stage probit regressions for other outcome indicators and are also consistent with the literature on improved agricultural technology adoption in developing countries.
To consistently estimate the impact of improved dairy cow adoption, we impose the common support condition by matching adopters and nonadopters in the region of common support (Sianesi 2004) . As explained earlier, the analysis in this paper employs the most common matching algorithms: NNM and KBM methods (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008) . Matching was performed with replacement to increase the quality of matches and reduce the chances of bad matches (Smith and Todd 2005) . Observations from adopters and nonadopters whose propensity scores are higher than the maximum or less than the minimum propensity score are dropped from further analysis. Figures 4.1 and 4 .2 show the distribution of the propensity scores and the region of common support for adopters and nonadopters across enterpriseand household-level and individual child-level outcome indicators, respectively. As with the first-stage estimates, we use milk yield and height for age as representatives of the respective outcome levels. The figures show that there is satisfactory overlap, which shows proper matching and that the common support condition is met. Additionally, we should remember that PSM matches adopter and nonadopter observations on a single dimension-the propensity score-that is a function of all covariates included in the model. It is therefore important that similar propensity scores emerge from similar characteristics. For this reason, we performed balancing tests after matching. Table 4 .9 presents the means of all covariates for the treated and nontreated before and after matching for each level of assessment. As in Table 4 .8, we choose milk yield and HAZ to represent other outcomes at the enterprise and household level and individual child level, respectively.3 Average education of household heads, farm size, and value of assets are reduced for treated households and increased for untreated households after matching and after dropping unmatched households from either side. In contrast, the dependency ratio increased for adopting households and reduced for nonadopting households after matching. As expected, we do not have any significant differences after matching. Moreover, estimations are regarded as balanced when there is substantial reduction in the mean absolute standardized bias between the matched and unmatched models (Caliendo and Kopeinig 2008) . Table 4 .10 presents the overall matching quality before and after propensity score estimation. The relatively low pseudo-R 2 and the p-values of the likelihood ratio test of joint significance of regressors imply no systematic difference in the distribution of covariates between adopters and nonadopters after matching. Moreover, standardized mean bias before matching-in the range of 25-28 percent-is heavily reduced to the range of 2-11 percent after matching. Source: Author's calculations based on UNPS 2009/2010 dataset. Notes: NNM = Nearest Neighbor Matching; KBM = Kernel Based Matching; HAZ = height-for-age z-scores; WAZ = weight-for-age z-scores; WHZ = weight-for-height zscores.
After successful matching, empirical results for the net impact (ATT) of improved dairy cow adoption on the outcome indicators of interest can be calculated according to Equation 3. Tables 4.11 and 4.12 present the results based on the NNM and KBM algorithms, respectively.
At the enterprise level, results show that adoption of improved dairy cows causes a significant increase in milk yield as per the two matching algorithms. Specifically, the NNM estimates in Table 4 .11 suggest that adoption of improved dairy cows increases annual milk yields by about 170 liters per cow, while the KBM approach suggests that it could increase by about 163 liters per cow (Table 4 .12). This is the average difference in milk yield per cow between similar pairs of households that own different cow breeds and consequently belong to different adoption status. These estimates imply that improved dairy cow adoption increases milk yield by more than 200 percent. These results are not different from other observations in Uganda and the East African region: Wong and Kibirige (2009) assert that improved breeds can produce as much as 990 liters per head per year, compared with 400 liters for local breeds-a 147 percent increase in milk for improved breeds. In Kenya, a local zebu cow yields between 100 and 200 liters per year, while improved dairy cows yield in the range of 1,400 to 1,700 liters per year (Wambugu, Kirimi, and Opiyo 2011) . Although the figures observed here are relatively lower and lag behind the genetic potential of known improved breeds, the potential to enhance milk productivity for poor African farmers through improved dairy cow adoption is irrefutable.
We also find significant effects of improved dairy cow adoption on own-milk consumption based on both the NNM and KBM algorithms. We further find positive, consistent, and highly significant ATT estimates for the share of milk sales-an indicator of commercialization of production-demonstrating the potential of improved technologies in integrating smallholders into modern markets. Unlike earlier studies, where ambiguity in the relationship between commercialization and own-food consumption has been reported (Alderman 1994; von Braun 1995) , this study shows that the benefits of adopting improved dairy cows help in enhancing both outcomes.
At the household level, we find that adoption of improved dairy cows significantly and robustly (across both matching algorithms) increases the number of meals consumed and monthly per capita food expenditure, but not monthly nonfood PCE. The causal effect of adoption on monthly food expenditure ranges between 0.14 and 0.18, which is the average difference between monthly food expenditures of similar households, but belonging to different adoption status. Since expenditure is expressed in our model as a natural logarithm, further computations show that adopters spend 15 to 21 percent more on food than matched nonadopters do. These estimates imply that adopters are relatively better off especially in terms of food access, although not better off in terms of nonfood items such as education, health, and clothing.
The effects on expenditures consequently have a positive bearing on poverty reduction. As shown in Tables 4.11 and 4.12, the NNM and KBM algorithms yield significant and negative ATTs for all poverty measures. Particularly, adoption can reduce chances of households falling below the food poverty line by 10-12 percent and the nonfood poverty line by 14-15 percent. Adoption also reduces the depth and severity of poverty: Based on the food poverty line, the net effect of adoption on poverty depth is 7 percent, while the effect based on the nonfood poverty line is in the range of 8-10 percent. Moreover, adoption of improved dairy cows decreases food and nonfood poverty inequality as measured by the poverty severity indexes by 4-7 percent. These are very strong results with wider implications on poverty reduction at the national level. These results suggest that improved dairy cows should further be promoted for better poverty outcomes. Notes: ATT = average treatment effects; HAZ = height-for-age z-scores; WAZ = weight-for-age z-scores; WHZ = weight-for-height z-scores. ***, **, and * indicate statistical significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Figures in parentheses are standard errors.
Finally, we discuss the net effects of improved dairy cow adoption on individual child nutrition indicators. The bottom sections of Tables 4.11 and 4.12 show positive and consistently significant ATT estimates for HAZ but not for WAZ or WHZ, implying that improved dairy adoption reduces stunting but not underweight or wasting of children younger than age five. Our estimates show that children living in adopting households are on average taller than those living in nonadopting households for the same age and gender. Although we still observe stunted children in matched adopting and nonadopting households, the adoption of improved dairy cows reduces stunting of children in the household by an average of 0.43 to 0.49 standard deviations. These are quite large effects by any standards but are not surprising, given that milk is a nutrient-dense food. Children who consume cow's milk have been shown elsewhere to attain augmented height and bone mass gain than children who avoid it (Henriksen et al. 2000; Black et al. 2002; Wiley 2009 ).
The last columns of Tables 4.11 and 4.12 present results of the sensitivity analysis on hidden bias for significant adoption effects. The critical levels of gamma, , at which point the causal inference of significant adoption effects may be questioned, are found within sufficient range. For instance, the value of 1.40-1.50 for milk yield (Table 4 .11) implies that if households that have the same covariates differ in their odds of adoption by a factor of 40-50 percent, the significance of the adoption effect on output may be questioned (Rosenbaum 2002 ). This shows that the level of hidden bias has been substantially reduced by identifying the most important variables that affect both adoption and outcome indicators.
Heterogeneous Effects
In this section, we seek further understanding of the impact of adoption by scale, measured by herd and farm acreage. Accordingly, we stratify the sample into two groups: small and large farmers, as explained in Table 4 .3. For heterogeneous effects, the stratified samples are based on matched samples obtained using the NNM algorithm, and all the balancing properties are satisfied. Table 4 .13 shows heterogeneous effects at the enterprise level. We find that adoption of improved dairy cows significantly increases milk yield for households with both large and small farms. From the herd size perspective, however, the effect of adoption is 70 percent more on small farms, implying that productivity is higher with small herds as compared with large herds. On the other hand, farm acreage has a stronger leverage on milk yield than herd size, which makes sense-it would be difficult to hold large herds without large farm areas. On household's own-milk consumption and commercialization, we find that households with large farms observe the biggest benefits from adoption. With specific reference to herd size, the effect on commercialization is twice as much for households with large farms, while we also find significant effects of adoption on commercialization among households with large farm acreage. These results suggest that farm acreage is influential to adoption but may also stimulate the household's ability to achieve substantial gains from adoption. Table 4 .14 presents the heterogeneous effects of dairy cow adoption on the number of meals consumed by the household as well as the household's expenditures on food and nonfood items. For both scale categorizations, we find large and stronger effects on meals for households with smaller farms. We also find that households with small farm acreage increase their food expenditure but not necessarily nonfood expenditures. These results demonstrate that the biggest benefits of improved dairy cow adoption on consumption (or generally household food security) accrue to small farmers. On the broader outcome indicators of household poverty and child nutritional status, Table 4 .15 presents effects of improved dairy cow adoption among households with small and large farms. We find substantial food and nonfood poverty reduction effects of adoption on households with small farms. Poverty reduction effects for large farmers are not very precisely measured, being significant only at the 10 percent level or insignificant altogether. Conversely, however, we find bigger and significant effects of adoption on nutrition outcomes (HAZ) only among households with large farms (based on both herd size and acreage) but not those with small farms. This implies that adopting improved dairy cows may not adequately improve nutrition outcomes for children younger than age five in Ugandan households with less than median farm size. This result is puzzling, as we would expect that significant increases observed for milk productivity, food expenditures, and poverty reduction, particularly among small farmers, are also reflected in improvements of child nutrition outcomes. Yet, this result is not unusual: A recent review of 26 Indian studies found that enhancing agricultural productivity typically improves output, income, and consumption, but does not automatically translate into better nutrition outcomes (Gillespie, Harris, and Kadiyala 2012) .
In the context of this study, some possible reasons for this lack of improvement in child nutritional outcomes are as follows: First, small farmers may be observing benefits of adoption as portrayed above, but certainly below a minimal threshold to leverage nutritional outcomes of young children resident in these households. In fact, as observed in Table 4 .14, adoption stimulates commercialization to some level but does not increase own-milk consumption for households with small farms. Additional income derived from the technological change, from product marketing, or from both may not sufficiently cause significant changes in nutrition. In fact it matters how large and how strong the linkages are between observed income changes derived from improved agrosystems and the dimension of health being considered (Hoddinott 2012) . If households do not use the additional derived income on more foods or foods of improved quality but rather on other goods that do not have a direct effect on health and nutrition, then the benefits of improved production will be minimal. In this case, it is possible that additional income derived from adoption for small farmers is used to achieve broader household food security objectives that focus on having more high-calorie foods without paying particular attention to quality feeding needs of young children. This could be a factor of insufficient nutritional knowledge, resources, or both.
Second, in improved smallholder production systems with commercialization as a major goal, it is important to understand gender and intrahousehold allocation of benefits for nutrition (von Braun 1995) . In this case study, it is possible that women have less control of profitable enterprises, including dairy cows, to the detriment of child nutrition as also reported to occur in Kenyan milk-producing households (Meinzen-Dick et al. 2012) . Third, it is also possible that the adoption of improved production systems may not be accompanied by improved food safety systems at the household level such that gains in productivity, increased nutrient density intakes, or both are canceled out by ingested toxins in the product, plus zoonotic pathogens (Spears 2013) .
Thus, while the literature links agricultural development to improved nutrition outcomes, this study shows that the underlying causes of undernutrition may go beyond direct nutrition-specific interventions to possibly include other factors such as gender and intrahousehold dynamics, education, and awareness of the contribution of high-quality foodstuffs in the health of children, as well as improvement in food safety and hygiene at the household level. For holistic and sustainable improvements in poverty and health outcomes, agricultural innovation programs should be complemented with related programs on gender empowerment, nutritional education and awareness, and food safety and hygiene.
CONCLUSIONS
The introduction and dissemination of improved dairy cow breeds in Uganda is arguably the most significant step taken to develop a modern and commercial dairy industry over the last two decades. In this study, we draw and evaluate empirical links between farm productivity, commercialization, poverty alleviation, and nutrition outcomes of children younger than age five. We analyze the impact of adoption of improved dairy cow breeds on three levels of outcomes: enterprise level (milk yield, own-milk consumption, and commercialization), household level (the number of meals; food and nonfood expenditure; poverty incidence, depth, and severity), and child health (child stunting and wasting). Our analysis is based on a nationally representative primary household dataset recently collected in Uganda. We employ rigorous impact assessment techniques using PSM to account for selection bias and achieve consistent estimates. We further test the robustness and sensitivity of our results using various matching algorithms as well as the consideration of heterogeneous effects of adoption based on farm acreage and herd size.
In the probit estimation of the first stage of the PSM, we find that the probability of adoption of improved cow breeds increases with education of the household head, farm size, and the sex of the household head being female. The latter is an interesting finding, as it demonstrates the effect of recent governmental and nongovernmental efforts to promote zero-grazing units, which are largely managed by women.
Controlling for heterogeneity in household-and contextual-level observables, we find a consistent increase in milk yield by more than 147 percent due to adoption of improved cow breeds. These are substantial increases in milk yield, although still lower than the genetic potential of known improved breeds. We also find significant positive effects of adoption on own-milk consumption and milk commercialization using the share of milk sales indicator, suggesting that improved dairy cows may help farmers to increase milk intakes and to integrate into modern milk markets. At the household level, we find that adoption of improved dairy cows increases the number of meals consumed and monthly food expenditure in a significant and robust way, but not nonfood expenditure. Adopters spend 15-21 percent more on food than nonadopters, implying that adopters are relatively more food secure than nonadopters. Consequently, increased expenditures have positive impacts on poverty reduction: Adopters reduce chances of falling below the food and the nonfood poverty lines by 10-12 percent and 14-15 percent, respectively. Moreover, adopters also reduce the depth and severity of poverty in the range of 7-10 percent and 4-7 percent, respectively. These results suggest that improved dairy cows are instrumental for poverty alleviation.
Further, the study finds no significant effects of dairy cow adoption on weight-for-age but finds substantial positive effects on height-for-age indexes. Individual children younger than age five living in households that adopted improved dairy cows are on average much taller than those living in nonadopting households for the same age and gender, implying that adoption of improved dairy cows is influential in reducing stunting.
The impact findings are further differentiated by scale effects in terms of herd size and acreage. We find that adoption of improved dairy cows significantly increases milk yield for households with both large and small farms. From the herd size perspective, however, the milk yield effect of adoption is 70 percent more on small farms, implying that productivity is higher with small herds than with large herds. Yet the productivity effect is conversely bigger and stronger among households with larger acreage. Moreover, households with large farms, especially those with larger acreage, achieve higher benefits of adoption in terms own-milk consumption and commercialization.
The study further shows that households with generally small farms will likely consume more meals per day and significantly increase their food expenditure, an indication of improved household food security, due to adoption of improved dairy cows. Consequently, adoption helps small farmers to substantially reduce both food and nonfood poverty. The puzzle, however, is that improved welfare conditions (in terms of food security and poverty reduction) due to adoption do not translate into improved child nutrition outcomes for households with small farms. Rather, we find bigger and positive significant effects of adoption on stunting only in households with large farms that have also shown significant increases in milk consumption and commercialization due to adoption.
The empirical findings of this study suggest that promoting improved dairy cow breeds is likely to benefit farmers, especially smallholder farmers, to improve productivity, output, commercialization, food security, and poverty. However, large farmers, instead of the smallholders, will more likely achieve higher child nutritional benefits from improved dairy cow adoption despite their modest improvements in productivity, output, and poverty levels due to adoption. While existing literature links agricultural development to improved nutrition outcomes, we argue that the underlying causes of undernutrition may go beyond direct nutrition-specific interventions to possibly include other factors such as gender and intrahousehold dynamics, education, and awareness of the contribution of high-quality foodstuffs such as milk in the health of children, as well as improvement in food safety and hygiene at the household level. For holistic and sustainable improvements in nutrition outcomes, we recommend that agricultural development programs should be accompanied with related programs on gender empowerment, nutrition education, as well as food safety, sanitation, and hygiene.
